Minutes of the meeting of April 20, 1994
South Hall Conference Room, 2:40 p.m.

Present: Prof. J. Hayde, presiding;
Profs. N. Abdelatif, R. Barrette, B. Coalmor, H.
Brdsneker, S. Friedlander, D. Genova, M. Gray, H.
Kassab, G. Lankevich, M. Pulver, P. Read, H.
Richardson, M. Schryer, H. Winterfeldt; Ms. R. Tobin

I. Minutes
Motion: To approve the minutes of April 6, 1994. Approved unanimously.

II. Communications
A. Dean Polowczyk has invited members of the CAS to attend the Dean's List Reception on Thursday, April 21, 1994.
B. Prof. Hayde received a memo, dated April 13, 1994, from Dr. S. Deonarine, Acting Chair of the Physics Dept., indicating that all mail relevant to the CAS committee should be sent to Prof. V. Mishkin, the current CAS representative from the Physics Dept.
C. Prof. V. Mishkin communicated that she would not be able to attend today's CAS meeting.

III. Student Appeals
A. Omnibus motion: To sustain the recommendations of the Subcommittee on Student Appeals in its minutes of April 6, 1994, with the exception of case 3. Approved unanimously.
B. Motion: Case no. 3: To sustain the recommendation of the Subcommittee on Student Appeals. Approved unanimously.

IV. Subcommittee on Student Appeals
There will be a meeting of the Subcommittee directly following today's CAS meeting.

V. Old Business—"WA" Grade
A. The Committee considered an explanation of the "WA" grade suggested for the CAS Codification by the office of the Registrar, modified to read as follows:

{WA} "The grade applied to students who are excluded from classes for reasons of non compliance with Immunization Regulations. Recorded as unsatisfactory Pursuit of Progress (POP) and is not calculated in the Grade Point Average (GPA).

1Any student who receives such a grade '... will have
incurred full tuition liabilities and will not be entitled to any tuition refunds. A student's financial aid eligibility and academic standing may be affected by the student's not having completed the semester as a result of not fulfilling the immunization requirement."

B. Prof. Hayde requested that Prof. Read attach her memo to members of the English Dept. on the subject of the "WA" grade, dated April 7, 1994, to today's CAS minutes so that it could be freely distributed. (Memo attached.)

VI. Date of Next Meeting and Adjournment

A. The next meeting will be held on Wednesday, May 4, 1994, South Hall Conference Room, at 2:30 p.m.

B. The meeting was adjourned at 3:15 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,

Phyllis J. Read

Phyllis J. Read
Recording Secretary